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https://www.sciencealert.com/this-rainbow-corn-is-the-coolest-way-to-eat-your-veggies



The large birds ditched their nesting colony on another island last year, wildlife officials said.

sacbee.com
Pelicans return to breed on island in Utah for the first time since 1943. Why?

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The British Museum’s Blockbuster Scandals                                                                  
While facing renewed accusations of cultural theft, the institution announced that it had been the 
victim of actual theft—from someone on                                                                                            
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2024/05/13/the-british-museums-blockbuster-scandals?
utm_source=pocket-newtab-en-us                                                                                              
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~   
In April 1934, artist Maynard Dixon was tasked by the Public Works of Art Project to document 
the construction of Boulder Dam. His stay in Boulder City, where he lived with workers, left him 
distressed, seeing it as akin to a prison camp. While other artists celebrated the project, Dixon’s 
paintings depicted a stark, unromantic view of laborers against the desert landscape. He wrote 
poems reflecting on the danger and futility he observed, expressing pessimism towards the Great 
Depression’s crisis. Dixon concluded that, “in the long run, the desert will have the last laugh.” 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NASA Boosts Nationwide Research Capabilities With New Awards: NASA has awarded the 
Desert Research Institute in Reno, Nevada, among others, to enhance research capabilities. 
The project focuses on using autonomous robots for moon and Mars exploration. 
(miragenews.com)


On May 13, 1908, President Theodore Roosevelt delivered the opening address, “Conservation 
as a National Duty,” at the outset of a three-day meeting billed as the Governors’ Conference on 
the Conservation of Natural Resources. He explained to the attendees that “the occasion for the 
meeting lies in the fact that the natural resources of our country are in danger of exhaustion if we 
permit the old wasteful methods of exploiting them longer to continue”.Opening Address By the 
President. President Theodore Roosevelt. In Proceedings of a Conference of Governors. In the 
White House, May 13-15, 1908. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1909. Selected 
Digitized Books. General Collections

If you're free next Monday, May 13, we'll be delighted if you can make it to 
the RN&R's next Community Meeting at Craft Wine and Beer, 22 Martin St., at 6 p.m. 
We'll discuss the RN&R's future and sustainability, including our transition to 
nonprofit status, and we'll welcome your ideas and input. We’re especially interested in 
hearing from people who may want to serve on that nonprofit-to-come’s board of 
directors, or its community advisory committee.

https://cvindependent.bluelena.io/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=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&sig=3P7wCi4x1Xf4xzqDewoXNR2fM81ZWQBEB51DkQL7VZNm&iat=1715201653&a=%7C%7C650944745%7C%7C&account=cvindependent%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=E6hagaU1yFm1%2FLKjdKqTrhY157SpwPXb0amEcLpRNDnx%3AptKLaa4qwnetsUcWQc3Zfp4WM7NE6DCc&s=0227621ce030e700fa040da2539149c8&i=1113A660A2A23856
https://www.sacbee.com/news/nation-world/national/article288382315.html?utm_campaign=trueanthem&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTEAAR2YeN-jVerkqft2pu8Q7e1qHmD2AeCxXo01IPzIyPH4uoDKmHG4LxCiDGk_aem_ARun3nTt199X02h1KSgT1CLJUgz-sMkw0lsJrTtTkd_iQqW9nRSVvHBfraZDQfSol8GnpI83K9TC68y4Z3rCdd3x
https://www.sacbee.com/news/nation-world/national/article288382315.html?utm_campaign=trueanthem&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTEAAR2YeN-jVerkqft2pu8Q7e1qHmD2AeCxXo01IPzIyPH4uoDKmHG4LxCiDGk_aem_ARun3nTt199X02h1KSgT1CLJUgz-sMkw0lsJrTtTkd_iQqW9nRSVvHBfraZDQfSol8GnpI83K9TC68y4Z3rCdd3x
https://www.sacbee.com/news/nation-world/national/article288382315.html?utm_campaign=trueanthem&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTEAAR2YeN-jVerkqft2pu8Q7e1qHmD2AeCxXo01IPzIyPH4uoDKmHG4LxCiDGk_aem_ARun3nTt199X02h1KSgT1CLJUgz-sMkw0lsJrTtTkd_iQqW9nRSVvHBfraZDQfSol8GnpI83K9TC68y4Z3rCdd3x
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2024/05/13/the-british-museums-blockbuster-scandals?utm_source=pocket-newtab-en-us
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2024/05/13/the-british-museums-blockbuster-scandals?utm_source=pocket-newtab-en-us
https://link.patch.com/click/35358852.4298/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubWlyYWdlbmV3cy5jb20vbmFzYS1ib29zdHMtbmF0aW9ud2lkZS1yZXNlYXJjaC1jYXBhYmlsaXRpZXMtMTIzMjc5Nz91dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249ZGFpbHlfZGlnZXN0JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9bmV3c2xldHRlci1kYWlseSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnVzZXJfZW1haWw9ZTA3M2ZlODNjZjZlNTk0ZjBmYTY4Yzg1MTY3NDcxMjI2ZGEwZTkzZDU1MjQ3YjYwZTZmMTE1M2FhMTlkOGFjOA/62413d809ad7660edf70913aB34093a30
https://www.loc.gov/resource/gdclccn.sf82007077/?sp=41&st=image
https://www.loc.gov/resource/gdclccn.sf82007077/?sp=41&st=image
https://www.loc.gov/item/sf82007077
https://www.loc.gov/collections/selected-digitized-books/about-this-collection/
https://www.loc.gov/collections/selected-digitized-books/about-this-collection/


Digging Through Time                                                                                                                                                   
The Twelve Angle Stone of Hatunrumiyoc in Cusco exemplifies the architectural brilliance 
of the Inca civilization. Crafted over 700 years ago, this stone features 12 precisely cut angles 
that fit seamlessly into its surrounding wall without the need for mortar. Measuring about six feet 
deep and weighing six tons, the stone is made of green diorite igneous rock and is recognized as 
a National Heritage Object.

Originally part of the Palacio Inca Roca, the stone later became part of the wall of the 
Archbishop’s Palace. Its design, believed to symbolize the division of the 24 families of Cusco 
between the Hurin and Hanan dynasties, showcases the Inca's advanced construction techniques. 
These techniques ensured that the structures were earthquake-resistant, allowing them to "dance" 
and resettle without damage.

Today, the stone is a key feature of the Hatunrumiyoc wall, meaning "house that has large 
stones" in Quechua, and stands as one of the most well-preserved Inca walls in the region, 
surrounded by colonial architecture.

Unprecedented evidence humans occupied 'lava tubes' could fill in gaps in the 
archaeological record, scientists say (CNN)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Easy Submitting
The world's #1 way to enter film festivals and screenplay contests            Browse Festivals

Ready To Get Started?
Submitting to festivals and contests has never been easier. 
Join the world's leading film and festival community.                                Get Started

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=61558262615072&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVsQoD_N_lIYDQORLzfXjy5iTisvR6_674OqREqrN9W2sVRQ7J_fw9SFNuSWffxEEW3IDfs_0h51aS2fGEImA58KZPyaJEt80RdC80Ojs7plm2zcP75BlcBM72bgWkcquL0hMx0_NF7CDicCtEshF3wilHpQyeR0gDBu1JTGE6CVYNk7fJejpn-HQRXgWnS8TiSKlSOB3s3SEezlYP5MkrK8CV9y1-iR29ehRbT7Ld1bQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://link.dailypnut.com/click/35314961.93168/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY25uLmNvbS8yMDI0LzA1LzA4L3dvcmxkL2xhdmEtdHViZS1zdG9uZS1hZ2UtYXJhYmlhLXNjbi9pbmRleC5odG1s/6006e089cba71e40738af195B12bd22c1
https://link.dailypnut.com/click/35314961.93168/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY25uLmNvbS8yMDI0LzA1LzA4L3dvcmxkL2xhdmEtdHViZS1zdG9uZS1hZ2UtYXJhYmlhLXNjbi9pbmRleC5odG1s/6006e089cba71e40738af195B12bd22c1
https://filmfreeway.com/festivals
https://filmfreeway.com/sign_up


Stewart Indian School. Top row l- r Paul Williams, Stanley Tom, Donald Ridley, Elmer Harney. 
Bottem row l-r. Dale Malotte, Jay Johnson, Ernest Hooper, Edmund Thacker
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mohegan Tribe to end management of Las Vegas casino                                                                                        
https://www.reviewjournal.com/business/casinos-gaming/mohegan-tribe-to-end-management-of-
las-vegas-casino-3046856/

New loyalty program, bar projects could come post-Virgin casino operator change
By McKenna Ross / RJ
The head of Virgin Hotels sees Mohegan Tribe’s withdrawal as casino operators as a chance to             
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

UNR appoints Lindsay Chichester as state 4-H leader              https://businesspress.vegas/in-
brief/on-the-move/on-the-move-unr-appoints-lindsay-chichester-as-state-4-h-leader-43354/               
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DECOUPLING:  We need to find a way for human society to prosper while the land heals.  In 
fact, we can’t even thing clearly about it.                                                                                         
https://aeon.co/essays/how-to-think-about-the-prospects-of-truly-green-growth

https://www.reviewjournal.com/business/casinos-gaming/new-loyalty-program-bar-projects-could-come-post-virgin-casino-operator-change-3047592/?utm_campaign=widget&utm_medium=latest&utm_source=post_3046856&utm_term=New%20loyalty%20program%2C%20bar%20projects%20could%20come%20post-Virgin%20casino%20operator%20change
https://www.reviewjournal.com/staff/mckenna-ross/
https://businesspress.vegas/in-brief/on-the-move/on-the-move-unr-appoints-lindsay-chichester-as-state-4-h-leader-43354/
https://businesspress.vegas/in-brief/on-the-move/on-the-move-unr-appoints-lindsay-chichester-as-state-4-h-leader-43354/
https://businesspress.vegas/in-brief/on-the-move/on-the-move-unr-appoints-lindsay-chichester-as-state-4-h-leader-43354/


Grassroots grit, global impact: SF’s Goldman Prize salutes world environmental 
warriors

Murrawah Maroochy Johnson, Australia

Murrawah Maroochy | Source: Goldman Environmental Prize
Murrawah Maroochy Johnson blocked the development of the Waratah Coal mine, which would 
have accelerated climate change in Queensland, destroyed the nearly 20,000-acre Bimblebox 
Nature Refuge, added 1.58 billion tons of carbon dioxide to the atmosphere over its lifetime and 
threatened Indigenous rights and culture. Johnson's case, which overcame a 2023 appeal, set a 
precedent that enables other First Nations people to challenge coal projects by linking climate 
change to human and Indigenous rights.

https://sfstandard.com/sponsored/2024-goldman-prize/                                                                
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A Short History of Conservation Collaboration in Nevada’s Ruby Mountains

https://www.trcp.org/2024/05/07/a-short-history-of-conservation-collaboration-in-nevadas-ruby-
mountains/?emci=597fd32f-9b0c-ef11-96f3-7c1e521b07f9&emdi=13ed3210-e10e-
ef11-96f3-6045bdd9e096&ceid=3454469ef11-96f3-6045bdd9e096&ceid=3454469 

Sam Brown voices support for Yucca Mountain nuclear waste plan 
  
The Los Angeles Times on Tuesday published audio of previously unreported 
remarks Sam Brown made during a 2022 ...

READ MORE

https://cl.exct.net/?qs=7084e197557e5bfcdb8646160e4670425c2d9b8c803133e1fb55370a7485e393c1a0578d034d53fdba29394391f2b616231462012836e213990863fdf6289113
https://www.goldmanprize.org/recipient/murrawah-maroochy-johnson/
https://sfstandard.com/sponsored/2024-goldman-prize/
https://www.trcp.org/2024/05/07/a-short-history-of-conservation-collaboration-in-nevadas-ruby-mountains/?emci=597fd32f-9b0c-ef11-96f3-7c1e521b07f9&emdi=13ed3210-e10e-ef11-96f3-6045bdd9e096&ceid=3454469ef11-96f3-6045bdd9e096&ceid=3454469
https://www.trcp.org/2024/05/07/a-short-history-of-conservation-collaboration-in-nevadas-ruby-mountains/?emci=597fd32f-9b0c-ef11-96f3-7c1e521b07f9&emdi=13ed3210-e10e-ef11-96f3-6045bdd9e096&ceid=3454469ef11-96f3-6045bdd9e096&ceid=3454469
https://www.trcp.org/2024/05/07/a-short-history-of-conservation-collaboration-in-nevadas-ruby-mountains/?emci=597fd32f-9b0c-ef11-96f3-7c1e521b07f9&emdi=13ed3210-e10e-ef11-96f3-6045bdd9e096&ceid=3454469ef11-96f3-6045bdd9e096&ceid=3454469
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=7084e197557e5bfcdb8646160e4670425c2d9b8c803133e1fb55370a7485e393c1a0578d034d53fdba29394391f2b616231462012836e213990863fdf6289113


Dee Numa 
 Shoshone Native Americans standing before the multifaceted heart of early 1900s Rhyolite, 
Nevada - a post office that serves as a mixed-use store, stage stop, jeweler, and watchmaker.

              
A Big Week for the Farm Bill 
https://www.trcp.org/2024/05/03/a-big-week-for-the-farm-bill/?emci=597fd32f-9b0c-
ef11-96f3-7c1e521b07f9&emdi=13ed3210-e10e-ef11-96f3-6045bdd9e096&ceid=3454469 

The Nevada Arts Council's new Intersections conference, to be held May 30-June 
1 at the Renaissance Hotel in downtown Reno, aims to connect local artists and 
arts groups with peers from around the state, national organizations and local 
businesses. Here's more about what to expect and how to register.

https://cvindependent.bluelena.io/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=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&sig=E9vRzAC1MeSAJvRHhMbLVuNLbdVSHPyrvsPBhxRFjCsB&iat=1715201653&a=%7C%7C650944745%7C%7C&account=cvindependent%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=E6hagaU1yFm1%2FLKjdKqTrhY157SpwPXb0amEcLpRNDnx%3AptKLaa4qwnetsUcWQc3Zfp4WM7NE6DCc&s=0227621ce030e700fa040da2539149c8&i=1113A660A2A23849
https://www.facebook.com/mono.lake.9?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXZpqXr0HgIg0qvfZRM5DyYiHs_DfaNlC8gSBjX3TZU9Z-JiDFJKn612cizwhEkn0RTN4KfximuhyTOT2Htx-Y0e3Yid-TyKtdF2GC1CKPML6c3Sg0oTrTVaZH6pJ7qUFJLKYimpX5sOQOLvSPYkPMaGaSMw8z4FOrvOnYzimDDKQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


About SERI
The State Electronic Records Initiative (SERI) was established in 2011 to focus on improving 
management, preservation, and access to state and territorial government electronic records in all 
56 states, territories, and the District of Columbia. SERI increases capacity and capability for 
state electronic records management and provides a robust community of practice for archival 
staff preserving electronic records. SERI is committed to supporting the communities of practice, 
documents, guidance, and other resources to help state and territorial archives achieve their 
missions and increase equitable access to state electronic records. SERI promotes knowledge of 
the digital lifecycle and requirements for the preservation of state electronic records. SERI 
advocates for increased awareness and preservation of electronic records. SERI is the flagship 
program of CoSA.

SERI's educational webinars are open to all without charge. Access recordings at CoSA's 
YouTube channel.

Download the CoSA SERI Strategic Plan 2021-2024
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Minnesota developers create video game with a special mission: 
helping preserve the Ojibwe language 
https://www.startribune.com/minnesota-developers-create-video-game-
with-a-special-mission-helping-preserve-the-ojibwe-language/600364585/                 

• Are you interested in how other states and territories are managing electronic records?
• Do you want to learn from subject experts and gain inspiration for new ideas?
• And do you not want to spend a dime to achieve these goals?

The SERI STEER Un-Conference is for you!

This Year's Theme: Accessibility
The 2024 STEER (State & Territory Excellence in Electronic Records) Un-Conference features attendee-led 
discussions on current aspects of managing electronic records in state and territorial archives. The overall 
theme this year focuses on accessibility and will begin with a large group discussion on Accessibility in 
Digital Records with Lydia Tang, Outreach and Engagement Coordinator, from Lyrasis.

Grouped by theme for more robust discussion, each session will also have a subject expert who has worked 
with that topic and can help "STEER" the discussion forward. Attendees will have the opportunity to send 
questions to these experts ahead of time to help shape the discussion in addition to the in-the-moment 
conversations that made STEER such a success last year. 

Be sure to register by this Friday, May 10 if you'd like to submit a question in advance!

In addition to accessibility, other session topics include:
• Documenting Workflows
• Navigating File Migrations
• Facilitating Transfers of Digital Records from Other Agencies
• Email Management
• Confidentiality in Digital Records
• Machine Learning and AI

View the schedule, subject experts, and moderators >

Save your seat now by registering below. We can't wait for you to join the conversation on May 16th!
 

We encourage you to share with others who work with electronic records.

https://statearchivists.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=daec97781b730eabd98ec18c2&id=9b8c9176f8&e=42f915e6bc
https://statearchivists.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=daec97781b730eabd98ec18c2&id=4d7454b2ad&e=42f915e6bc
https://statearchivists.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=daec97781b730eabd98ec18c2&id=80eaa69450&e=42f915e6bc
https://statearchivists.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=daec97781b730eabd98ec18c2&id=7fab86cdd9&e=42f915e6bc
https://statearchivists.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=daec97781b730eabd98ec18c2&id=7fab86cdd9&e=42f915e6bc
https://statearchivists.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=daec97781b730eabd98ec18c2&id=f914ff7254&e=42f915e6bc
https://www.startribune.com/minnesota-developers-create-video-game-with-a-special-mission-helping-preserve-the-ojibwe-language/600364585/
https://www.startribune.com/minnesota-developers-create-video-game-with-a-special-mission-helping-preserve-the-ojibwe-language/600364585/


At UNR:

Autumn Harry                                                                                                                         
Last week, I successfully defended my Masters thesis titled, "Numu Place Names: Retention and 
Reclamation of Place Name Knowledge in Kooyooe Pa'a Panunadu". As a Numu and Diné 
woman, my research critically examines place names from a decolonial lens and centers our 
Numu language, lifeways, and knowledge systems.

My research is dedicated to tamme moomooatupu (our Numu ancestors) whose intergenerational 
teachings flow through me and our future generations of Kooyooe Tukadu (Cui-ui Eaters) who 
will continue to speak our Numu names on the land.
Today I submit my final thesis edits and will soon close this chapter on my journey as a graduate 
student. I am officially a Master of Science in Geography!          

,
      Hope Allen, Daphne Hooper, Ralph Burns                                 

UNR Graduation: Five Ceremonies - no tickets required

For those not able to attend the ceremony, a livestream of the event will be available once the 
ceremony begins on the University's livestream webpage.

More details: https://www.unr.edu/nevada-today/news/2024/commencement-tips?
user_email=e073fe83cf6e594f0fa68c85167471226da0e93d55247b60e6f1153aa19d8ac8

https://www.facebook.com/ahdum24?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXY9K2T4U_bwrhL06BfixXQjJR9o2wGomsTAouT69H6CNWhscus7EHQCtlDZGfyCioD9X_c4_osRTs1hxCuSKQO-S5nWcVd5l3bMQ1gD6wx8wkS84_ADSFqXt4dLGsyXPnYrhhH-kTXyWNikx_G6ioUKVGykyi2m1y5v5ynbbQ4cg&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.unr.edu/live


Yurok Tribe                                                                                                                                      
The first phase of the monumental revegetation project in the Klamath River’s reservoir reach is 
off to a spectacular start.

Hand seeded California poppies (Eschscholzia californica) and Menzies fiddleneck (Amsinkia 
menziesii) are blooming throughout the 38-mile-long segment of the Klamath. Chick lupine’s 
bright yellow flowers are about to burst too. Simultaneously, deconstruction crews are 
dismantling Iron Gate and Copco No 1 Dams.

Attracted by the native wildflowers, swarms of bees and butterflies are already collecting pollen 
and nectar from the new inflorescences. Many other plant species, such as yarrow (Achillea 
Millifolium), are in the vegetative stage of development.

This winter, a Yurok Fisheries Department-led Revegetation team, under contract from RES, 
hand planted billions of native plant seeds, along with approximately 76,000 trees and shrubs in 
the 2,000-acre project area. Baby trees, such as Fremont cottonwoods (Populus fremontii) and 
oaks are putting on leaves. The Yurok Revegetation crew also planted nearly 30,000 white oak 
(Quercus garryana ) acorns. White oak seedlings are beginning to erupt from the clay soil too.
Also in winter, a helicopter dispersed seeds in areas where the silt was too wet and deep for 
manual planting. The aerial seeded areas are greening up as well.

The Yurok Fisheries Department selected each native plant species based on what 
historically thrived in the region before colonization.

Currently, the vegetation at the hand-planted sites is knee high and completely covers the topsoil. 
In the very bottom of the reservoirs, there are places that look grey from the road, but upon 
closer inspection there are plenty of young plants poking up from the cracks.
During the first two weeks in May, a Yurok Fisheries Department Revegetation crew planted 
3,200 narrowleaf milkweed (Asclepias fascicularis) plants. Narrowleaf milkweed is the most 
important host for monarch butterfly caterpillars. Unlike other floral species, it does best when 
planted in the spring.

While the first crew is planting milkweed, a second Yurok Revegetation crew is proactively 
managing the encroachment of invasive plants, including star thistle, medusahead and 
cheatgrass.

The peak of the green up is still about a month out, which gives the plants ample time to continue 
growing and outcompeting noxious weeds. The annual plants will have no problem producing 
seed for next year.

As spring transitions to summer, the plants will go to seed and dry out just like the remaining 
native vegetation surrounding the reservoirs. The plants will continue to stabilize soil and 
provide a natural ground cover for next year’s plantings. The die back will also initiate the 
formation of humus as roots decompose and release nutrients into the soil.

https://www.facebook.com/TheYurokTribe?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU3E_KmZGSFM8BDEt5B5tMCYWkgx5tBNgTOkyWSGrSbPDjRl8fC8HNPlK1MFoIMQl0FR2KMP6J54qzFjYWsnqMzrOoal6vAmiTnSphih_QcS_Lo-bCWDz-59IPRA5b5dOg4c0kAjzyEl0i1GPX5YOzVRXCZDNBrEZkdlq1WJyGEOXW9asqoFNOfYbv9yqz2t-a2HtqZ6UX4N9vqArYxwfa5&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


This fall, the Yurok Revegetation crew will start the second stage of the project by planting even 
more seeds, trees and shrubs in the reservoir reach. The same will happen next spring and fall for 
the next few years.
The long-term project’s primary goals include:
• Establish interconnected, biologically diverse and resilient ecosystems that support robust 
salmon, steelhead and Pacific lamprey runs.
• Create year-round habitat for native fish, mammals, birds, amphibians, reptiles and insects.
• Stabilize several feet of fine clay and silt trapped behind the dams for the last 57 to 106 years.
#native #nativeplants #restoration #salmon #rewilding

+17 Yoruk Tribe Facebook Page
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Antioch Dunes National Wildlife Refuge: The sanctuary was created in the 1980s as a place 
where endangered plant life and wildlife could recover as local industries devasted their habitat. 
Native plants have begun to thrive but one creature isn’t doing too 

well. 
“Life can only be understood backwards; but it must be lived forwards.” – Søren Kierkegaard

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/native?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU3E_KmZGSFM8BDEt5B5tMCYWkgx5tBNgTOkyWSGrSbPDjRl8fC8HNPlK1MFoIMQl0FR2KMP6J54qzFjYWsnqMzrOoal6vAmiTnSphih_QcS_Lo-bCWDz-59IPRA5b5dOg4c0kAjzyEl0i1GPX5YOzVRXCZDNBrEZkdlq1WJyGEOXW9asqoFNOfYbv9yqz2t-a2HtqZ6UX4N9vqArYxwfa5&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nativeplants?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU3E_KmZGSFM8BDEt5B5tMCYWkgx5tBNgTOkyWSGrSbPDjRl8fC8HNPlK1MFoIMQl0FR2KMP6J54qzFjYWsnqMzrOoal6vAmiTnSphih_QcS_Lo-bCWDz-59IPRA5b5dOg4c0kAjzyEl0i1GPX5YOzVRXCZDNBrEZkdlq1WJyGEOXW9asqoFNOfYbv9yqz2t-a2HtqZ6UX4N9vqArYxwfa5&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/restoration?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU3E_KmZGSFM8BDEt5B5tMCYWkgx5tBNgTOkyWSGrSbPDjRl8fC8HNPlK1MFoIMQl0FR2KMP6J54qzFjYWsnqMzrOoal6vAmiTnSphih_QcS_Lo-bCWDz-59IPRA5b5dOg4c0kAjzyEl0i1GPX5YOzVRXCZDNBrEZkdlq1WJyGEOXW9asqoFNOfYbv9yqz2t-a2HtqZ6UX4N9vqArYxwfa5&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/salmon?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU3E_KmZGSFM8BDEt5B5tMCYWkgx5tBNgTOkyWSGrSbPDjRl8fC8HNPlK1MFoIMQl0FR2KMP6J54qzFjYWsnqMzrOoal6vAmiTnSphih_QcS_Lo-bCWDz-59IPRA5b5dOg4c0kAjzyEl0i1GPX5YOzVRXCZDNBrEZkdlq1WJyGEOXW9asqoFNOfYbv9yqz2t-a2HtqZ6UX4N9vqArYxwfa5&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rewilding?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU3E_KmZGSFM8BDEt5B5tMCYWkgx5tBNgTOkyWSGrSbPDjRl8fC8HNPlK1MFoIMQl0FR2KMP6J54qzFjYWsnqMzrOoal6vAmiTnSphih_QcS_Lo-bCWDz-59IPRA5b5dOg4c0kAjzyEl0i1GPX5YOzVRXCZDNBrEZkdlq1WJyGEOXW9asqoFNOfYbv9yqz2t-a2HtqZ6UX4N9vqArYxwfa5&__tn__=*NK-R
http://enews.email.bayareanewsgroup.com/q/VPCGotPhofJg0Xf9J1ER0Gi5sBBsWWOLMkfZcOJc2hheW5lQHNwcmludG1haWwuY29tw4gQNtwx4fbfZ_LelAGgKnfgBkjaeQ
http://enews.email.bayareanewsgroup.com/q/VPCGotPhofJg0Xf9J1ER0Gi5sBBsWWOLMkfZcOJc2hheW5lQHNwcmludG1haWwuY29tw4gQNtwx4fbfZ_LelAGgKnfgBkjaeQ
https://link.dailypnut.com/click/35314961.93168/aHR0cHM6Ly9lbi53aWtpcGVkaWEub3JnL3dpa2kvUyVDMyVCOHJlbl9LaWVya2VnYWFyZA/6006e089cba71e40738af195B86e3e964


America's Favorite Photos                                                                                                           
Could your photo be the next America’s Favorite Photo and win $10,000?                            
Enter a photo in the competition at the website: AmericasFavoritePhotos.com

Native American Pride                                                                                                                   
Red corn is native to the Americas and is a descendant of a wild indigenous grass known as 
teosinte. Much of the history of Red corn is unknown, but corn in general, referred to as Maize 
among the scientific community, first arose out of the Balsas River Valley in south-central 
Mexico over 9,000 years ago.

More corn!

Black corn is also known as Maiz Morado in Peru, while in the United States and the United 
Kingdom, it may be referred to as Black Aztec corn or Black Mexican corn.
Outside of South America, it is not found commonly in supermarkets, and only occasionally in 
farmer's markets.
It is good when grilled, roasted, boiled and steamed.

The greatness is not in how much wealth he acquires, but in his integrity and his ability to 
affect those around him positively .  -  Bob Marley

https://www.facebook.com/americasfavoritephotos?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVeFdppDnpPNQGVI-3ofbRv8y6ZzjHOUpcDdAQVTK-mAwFSXDjUdu3y96aCGq8rTOLV5B-u3mC8QuETatKhRU-TVz7rc-Hh0-IBkBYk_fkuc9hfAm6MY1Or6dhf9pX1T4PCaN47z7CfTp0ghtj85uxXF3FuQUhOWOGdx8wxEEProAgEp6CPu2jEEKwHsVIZ7Df_np5OAfhNGFCogqj62QmiAs9LgqjlwDQ0DRrgV3-TR5dZ3XfslSV3YUbsQkIT75XGEi2bkODKt86H1pEEUFqiR-b0Y_FjbjmkAxJK58HmFydyhG-EtqciIGj7olm3vxtZkAzaB_B_NQPjAfWKkB5o&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FAmericasFavoritePhotos.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR3oRpPGHxLfn9ARZWIOw3WrzxcIagCgbTMawMsjzyaZkYeuks9WqElWrws_aem_AZWlmj5O73J3d-4_CXO3zPvGcbWtBL6hjWG88Tx4u2A1WOqWskTc0OcV2LhQtYfwqSw_jUsOp3wx4-8sCxgAhM-Q&h=AT3jBonvridNq_MAgBjzeO9CFICmnA7pQgY01FHeqs7hFZt_60J4Y7YwTr72vsmT7jPGx9Q9_oH4UbMFzI9Ek1znFVo9bMWZzf9xXOkasQh0c59yvMtMSn5HoxiXVkvnEWBps3msEgCMKKgC3ZHiVs0&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT1EcDAkSFBhLQWka_PD0aSvdRZ2wnmZnAjVNvyz0YqQXxC5J1TSytIaJjW2Ukg6MtxuHkn_uMN6t2AP_rED4XQ-Ah5Jhtvt1lM-d6VJhXWrUzZvrvXkuNsooLGL3mZb1qJ6WALUI_AIJrG4zcfqUMmNTQ85I77zBZQUtNA1RPBRij82BC5U6lxKs8XcC3h_fmOD1ivtXig7M84DcmaLc3Dkh8hj7pj6Q2DQkBBuyWcIA7eUshMxukoEtLrCajz5pgrRuu8WH6AD9xxNmjj_qhfUdprA1uKXCc0F9-gcXQxt0z9sZFMO3q4zC_xx-_bTJ8SNgWvqYYUIStaga_J62wJzQcaro9N-wGx8
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=61552940266349&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUFjL1-gWPZ7EBEO_Lj-g6rqLQwL3gO3oLyssHWs7OWPAcN9-Q_OoF2kr_RUx7u6H1AfDfDq49FYfoCuFa0AsVg5XMrQZ9j5vkt2hDuxVoIBnQre6t1yKM-bjipcvLcoIdRoY8NC-tApmyKlS5CnPturzmCVV6pPCna2k61GSOnIGwJm0mVQA8UZ4ttviXan5VtQQWLChNesPnoBRHABm5d2jmUp4dpuMgAT71VVpkh-g&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R

